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Marketing business books. Relationship management books. Relationship marketing book.
Do you know what this is? This, my friend, is one of the greatest examples of content marketing of all time. I bet that when you hear ¢ÃÂÂcontent marketing,¢ÃÂÂ you think about blogs, Twitter, Facebook, and viral YouTube videos. But content marketing has been around far longer than the Internet. Why? Because content marketing is all about
storytelling,and humans have told stories for as long as they could speak. Our attention will always go to those who tell great stories. When Hasbro and Marvel cooperated to launch their comic book series ¢ÃÂÂG.I. Joe ¢ÃÂÂ A Real American Hero!¢ÃÂÂin 1982, their marketing strategy was simple. They wanted to create what Kenner Toy
Company¢ÃÂÂs Star Wars action figures already had: A rich backstory for their action figures. Within two months of releasing the first comic book, about 20% of their target audience, boys between the ages of five and twelve, had two or more G.I. Joe toys. And at that point, the comic book only had two stories. Seven years later, the series was one of
Marvel¢ÃÂÂs strongest titles, and two out of three boys in the same age category owned at least one G.I. Joe action figure. How¢ÃÂÂs that for using content to market a product? A lot has changed since then, and what worked back in the 80s won¢ÃÂÂt necessarily work today. However, with new marketing channels like social media popping up
almost daily, opportunity is knocking. So, let¢ÃÂÂs take a look at what content marketing means now in my content marketing guide. Feel free to skip ahead if one topic catches your eye: Definition of Content Marketing The Content Marketing Institute defines content marketing as: ¢ÃÂ¦Â a strategic marketing approach focused on creating and
distributing valuable, relevant and consistent content to attract and retain a clearly-defined audience ¢ÃÂÂ and, ultimately, to drive profitable customer action. Their definition is solid in my opinion. But it could use some clarity. It means that content It is a long-term strategy that focuses on creating a strong relationship with its target audience by
giving them high quality content that is very relevant to them in a coherent way. Eventually, when customers make a purchase decision, their loyalty is already with you. They will buy your product and prefer it on the options of competitors. In contrast to unique advertising, content marketing shows you really care about your customers. Today, more
than ever, people want to feel that you care about them. The world is stronger and louder than ever, and attention is our most valuable resource. Note that while we take a look at some of the different types of content marketing. General Content Marketing Information When Joe Pulizzi founded the Content Marketing Institute in 2010, I don't think he
knew exactly how timely it would be, much less how successful the CMI would be. They are one of the biggest resources when it comes to content marketing statistics. And, they have created a great overview of video evolution of content marketing: As the basis of content marketing is simply high quality content and storytelling, you can already see
that the activity has been around longer than the term itself. There is still a lot to learn from those first offline content marketing activities that precede the Internet, social and similar networks. However, any successful content marketing campaign today cannot ignore the online part. Because the story has changed over the years, people's attention
extends to more places than a few years ago, and marketers have to make sure they tell stories in the year we live. There are three main categories where you can put content marketing efforts in these sodinetnoc sodinetnoc ed gnitekram ed solpmeje sednarg 51 ©Ãrartsom et ose roP .olpmeje rop se odinetnoc ed retekram narg nu res a rednerpa ed
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only then, the right people will pay attention to him. According to the source itself, content marketingThese are the tips you should follow by creating a content marketing strategy. observe, in particular, this advice: "your strategy must describe so key business and customer needs, and how so content efforts will address them." What does that mean?
means you need to understand so customers, prospects and audiences. Once you do, you can create content that solves so problems and increases your business. the ultimate goal of content marketing, of course, is to grow your business. but again, he can't do it unless he first attracts the paying customers. in a world with social networks, an endless
space on the internet, self-editing companies and free graphic design tools, the strategies you can hear to attract paying customers are as varied as fish at sea. Here is a list of a list, for example, that hubspot together. shows you only some of the content marketing formats you can hear. There's a lot of options, but I'm not overwhelmed. here is here to
know the benefits of each option and when to hear which one. While there is only one content marketing goal (to increase commercial revenues,) there are many ways to do it. But before we can enter and see how you can create your own strategy, you must first understand a bit of content marketing history. Where did you come from? Why did you
delay? And why is it so popular today? We will return to those questions below. content marketing history How many years would I guess you have that content marketing? when someone first asked me that question a few years ago, I thought it had existed for about 50, 70, or maybe even 90 years. But I was wrong. the year is 1732, and a man named
benjamin franklin has just published the first version of his annual Almanack of his poorWhy did he do it? He did it for diversion because he liked to write and express his ideas? No, that was not at all. He did it because he eht ,sraey eht revo degnahc evah gnitekram tnetnoc rof sdohtem eht hguoht nevE .sraey derdnuh wef tsal eht revo ereht dna ereh
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must now ask ourselves why those are the top priorities. Why do people want to create more engaging content, and why do they want to understand what kind of content is effective? Most likely, it¢ÃÂÂs because these companies aren¢ÃÂÂt totally satisfied with their current content marketing efforts. They probably feel that they are doing OK, but
they also feel that they could do better. And our suspicions are confirmed when you find out that 70% of B2B content marketers struggle to keep up with content quality and quantity. That doesn¢ÃÂÂt necessarily mean that content marketing is wrong for your business. In fact, it probably just points to the fact that content marketing is incredibly
competitive today. People are trying to create more and more content every year because great, mediocre, and terrible blog posts, videos, and infographics are increasingly cluttering the online environment. You could use that clutter as an excuse to not create content for your business. Or, you could take it as a sign that content marketing is well
worth your time. You¢ÃÂÂll just have to invest more energy into it to stand apart from the crowd. So the answer is still unclear. But remember this: Even though a lot of businesses are struggling with their content creation, many also understand the current power of their strategies. After all, just because those businesses are dissatisfied, it
doesn¢ÃÂÂt mean that their content marketing efforts are falling dead. It might just mean that those businesses have extraordinarily high standards for success. In truth, paid advertising ¢ÃÂÂ sort of the antithesis of content marketing ¢ÃÂÂ is the most overrated tactic in the marketing world while blogging, SEO, and even social media are far less
overrated. And to further prove that content marketing is working for many businesses, consider that SEO and blog creation are the top two inbound marketing priorities for Yes, the world marketing world is more competitive of what has been before. Every time you are looking for something, millions and millions of results are presented. And yet,
you only see the first ten. That means that the bays are only seeing some people for that keyword. You, of course, decide whether content marketing is suitable for your business. But I hope I see here that is suitable for almost all businesses. Whether it is a tractor company, a coffee manufacturer or a blender, there is a content marketing strategy that
can benefit your ROI. But how can you stop above the noise in line? That is what we are going to talk about below. Content mapping based on the customer's trip. What can you talk about the content assignment before? If you don't have time, it's time for you to do it. It is remarkably valuable and important for its own content marketing strategy. The
content mapping is the act of understanding your audience so well that you can create content for each stage of your trip towards the purchase of your product. As they know well, few people go directly from the discovery to the purchase. Instead, they generally discover their website, they think of their product, they spend a few months thinking, see
an advertisement of reorientation and then buy. At least, something goes. The point is that people take a long time to buy. And traditionally, content marketing is a first -year strategy. That is, content marketing creates brand awareness, commitment and evangelism. But in terms of conversions, income and roi ... well, that is difficult to measure. I
definitely do not say that content marketing is helpless when it comes to significant commercial events. I simply say that measuring the effectiveness of its content marketing strategy is particularly differ. Pioneal. People see your And then they know who you are. But if you do not join your email list or opt for something, then you♪♪ ♪♪ ♪♪ ♪♪ ♪♪ ♪♪ ♪♪
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customers want a remarkable experience, and their content marketing efforts can give them that. But you must understand how people buy and then create content for each stage. There are three basic stages: Awareness Considerrationcision and each stage requires a different type of content marketing. Consciousness stage for content marketing
The first stage of a buyer's trip is consciousness. They simply realize their business. They are not necessarily ready to buy or even to opt for their email list or newsletter. But due to the content you created, they now know what you are. Why is that valuable for your business? Naturally, if people do not know what you are, they cannot join your
audience or, the most important, they will buy you. People must first learn about their business. And for that, content marketing is perhaps its best ally. For example, I realized a "how" how to write a great blog post "on Google. This is what arose. What a result would you click? That is correct: the great fragment of Google of Hubspot. This shows how
powerful content and SEO marketing can be together to create brand awareness. I don't have to preach how many people use Google to search or how many of those people prefer to click Organic results instead of paid results. The reality is that people are looking like crazy. If you are the one that comes in the SERP, then you will see your brand
again and again. Ideally, when they click on their content, their website and the content in Sã will continuously impress them. For example, I went ahead and click on Hubspot's result to see how his blog post. They seem to think about everything. They offer free blog publications and even a time estimation of Both details help flatter the person who
arrives on the page. page. want to do the same thing. After all, the last thing you want is to gain a great SERP position and then lose that position because of a high bounce rate. Take a little extra time to create great content before publishing it. How, though, do you measure what great content is? In terms of brand awareness, pay attention to highlevel metrics. These include things like number of readers, number of pageviews, top performing pages, engagement rate, time on site, and articles viewed. That measuring stick will help you make sure you¢ÃÂÂre investing in the top-level things that matter. You can, for instance, figure out which blog posts are performing the best and try to
replicate that. You can also, however, find out which blog posts are performing worst and then figure out what went wrong. The point is that the more you measure your successes and failures, the quicker you¢ÃÂÂll have a top-of-funnel content marketing strategy that actually works to build brand awareness. SEO is one great way to do that. But, of
course, content marketing is vast, and SEO is only the tip of the iceberg. Social media content is another great way to build brand awareness, for example. Since most people access their accounts every day or every week, the chances of people seeing your posts skyrocket. That¢ÃÂÂs true even if you only post three or four times a week. That simple
feat will work wonders for building your brand awareness. That¢ÃÂÂs is exactly why massive retailers like Dove use the platform to spread brand awareness and engage their audience. Just remember that people don¢ÃÂÂt go onto social media platforms because they want to see your posts and buy your products (unless we¢ÃÂÂre talking about
Pinterest). For that reason, don¢ÃÂÂt get too sales-y. Ideally, you want to spread your brand message and strengthen your brand identity without being too pushy about it. Most people on social media are simply looking for entertainment. Offer that And people will appreciate their business and have more likely to buy them in the future. Oreo is
another company that uses social networks to spread its message. And since they are a brand large enough with a strong enough message, they can afford to be a bit more of sales. In other words, once your brand image is strong and people know what you are, you care less when you talk about your products. At first, however, he must show his
audience that he cares. Only once they know that they really care about them, he will listen to their discounts, offers and offers. You must concentrate on the image of your brand first and its sales in second place. Social networks are increased powerful. And each seller knows it. If you want to start raising brand awareness for your business,
concentrate your energy in SEO and social networks. People will see you, they will learn to trust you and, the most important, they will probably buy you later. Consideration stage for content marketing once people realize their business, they will buy you. At least, so you want to work. But, of course, he doesn't have. To tell the truth, people have to
listen to you, take the time to consider and then buy. While content marketing is remarkable by alerting people about the fact that their business exists, it is also notable to guide people through the consideration phase. And every great seller knows that people have a lot of likely to buy when they will be in another way. However, he cannot, or more
should not use the same brand consciousness techniques during the consideration phase. In particular, pay special attention to the newsletters of the newsletter, the number of visitors who return, shipping of forms and resource downloads. Basically, you are trying to the interest of their current perspectives. However, to do that, you must first create
content to continue attracting interested people in yourContent as electronic books, for example, does a remarkable work of building trust during the consideration phase. Why an electronic book does such a pleasant job during the consideration phase? Well, before people buy from you, they must trust you. And to trust you, you should become
familiar with your position on certain topics, your brand image, and even the tone of your business's voice. So then someone can decide whether or not. And the electronic book gives people something that can be launched. You can read about your position on certain issues, your tone of voice, and even the way it presents information. Is the
information vian, for example? If it is, then people will also believe that their business is trustworthy. If it is not, then they will attribute that same carelessness to your business. A newsletter is also a great way to generate trust during the buyer's trip. A consistent newsletter creates a kind of continuous conversation with its perspectives. It may not be
ready to buy still, but if they sign up for their email list, then they are probably considering it. If you can remain in contact with the perspectives during the consideration phase, then you will have a much better opportunity to convert those people. A newsletter does that with fineness. Different entrepreneurs and entrepreneurs are using informative
newsletters to remain in constant contact with their perspectives. That way, your business is top quality when the person is ready to buy. Of course, Seo also works for the consideration phase. But it is a different type of SEO. Long -tailed keywords, in particular, focus on people who are in the most short consideration phase. Pioneal. If you are really
interested in a detsu detsu euq acifingis euq ol ,savititepmoc sonem nos agral aloc ed evalc sarbalap sase ,s¡ÃmedA .âatnev al arap seohSâ ed ragul ne âsadidA ed sotapaz rarpmoCâ omoc ogla ¡Ãracsub detsu secnotne ,oicogen nu ed A greater probability of sorting them for them. To recapitulate for the consideration phase, focus on long-tail SEO
keywords, newsletters and e-books. With them, it will guide people through the consideration phase of the purchasing process rather than leaving them on their own devices. In the end, you want to create content that generates confidence and develop the potential customer relationship with your business without being too much sales. At least, that
is their approach until such persons reach the decision-making stage of the procurement process. Decision-making stage for content marketing This is your favorite part of the purchasing process. I mean, it's the part where people really buy. They already trust their business, and are familiar with their products and what their business represents.
Now, it's time to make or break, push or push, buy or get rid of. The person will become a paying customer or fall into eternal darkness. This is the place where your opportunity pipe, average order size, order frequency and sales come into play. To put it another way, it is time to optimize conversion in terms of your content marketing efforts. And as
that happens, you'll want to point to even longer keywords. In general terms, the longer the keyword is, the more interested someone is in buying it. If the long-tail keyword includes your brand, then people probably want to buy something specific from you. Just consider this keyword: "How to start an e-commerce store" and what is the first result?
It's from Shopify. If you know anything about Shopify, then you know it's an e-commerce platform where beginners and experts build their online stores. For Shopify, then, they do well to appear in that search. People who write thatKey are probably ready to take the next step on your purchase trip. You just need to convince them that your business
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dna yrt ot tnetnoc eht tuohguorht satc evah esteht taht tsrif eht t t t t t t t t t t t t t t. Era Yeht taht srotisiv ecnivnoc ot yrt Droves, trying to sell their products and reach their ideal customers. Innocent Drinks is just an example of a company that uses social media for its advantage. In particular, they use social networks to strengthen their brand image
as a fun and pleasant business. In other words, they entertain their audience before they expect those people to buy. Why do they do that, though? Is it really a powerful marketing strategy? Does it really work? The short answer is yes, it does. The reason is simple. People only buy the companies they connect with. And they often connect with
companies that make them laugh, cry or share. Here's another publication of innocent people who probably laugh. And here's one more that will literally make you laugh at laughs. But, of course, Innocent is a notoriously silly brand. It's been a long time building your brand image that way. And why not? They sell juice. They really have nothing else to
make people laugh, don't they? However, you might not have that luxury. Maybe sell more formal products or find more in the B2B marketing space. Well, you can also use social media to entertain people and build your brand image. Do you have trouble believing me? Look at this example of Staples. Staples uses its social media platform to have a
good time with its customers. And that's because the better experience you offer your customers, the more money you spend those people. Here's another publication from Staples. What's the point? Social networks stand out in promoting brands because it promotes relationships. It can grow organic tracking, drive traffic and even encourage sales.
Once you have an audience of your own, marketing to that audience over and over again becomes easier and cheaper than ever. But remember: you follow because they like your content, not solle solle y ,solodn©Ãinetertne opmeit ed ocop nu asap euq ÃsA .sotcudorp sut ♪♪ ♪♪ ♪♪♪
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relationship with your audience, consider running live weekly videos. Want them at the same time every week so that people know how to get on social networks and tune in. That way, it won't be sitting there alone. Pagured advertising and content marketing content content is mainly an incoming marketing technique. But, as with the majority of the
marketing tales, the lines are blurred in some place between entrantes and outgoing. That is because they can create content and then conduct the trill through the ads. Consider this announcement by Grant Cardone, for example, where it markets its certifications and business classes. Bassically, it is only a glorified content that costs money. It is the
marketing of the incoming content meeting. And it is an excellent way to attract people to their website. Now, you may wonder why I would do something so that you are giving the content for free). Why would you pay to take people to your website that you will not pay you in return? Well, the answer is quite simple. If it is a new business with a small
audience, then it is possible that you must give a boost to your audience when you execute ads to some of its most notable contents. If you do not want to wait to cultivate an ornically audience, you can take the trilus to its content with paid ads. Here there is another example of Shopify doing that. Of course, Facebook is not the only place where you
can use that content marketing strategy. You can do the same with Adwords. Just consider this announcement that drives the Trister to a real piece of ã Étil instead of a fate. Of course, they can also lead people directly to their destination página, such as these ads for baby clothes. And this announcement on Instagram does the same. Without You try
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edemesitrevda diap dna .tnetnoc eceip a ,aw not to spend time and budget on content marketing, you should make the most of it. To help you do this, we will now see more than ten online and offline marketing examples that will inspire your own strategy. Let's start. Content Marketing While the comic industry is even more burning today, that is not
the case of all offline channels where brands used to tell stories. But we can translate all the lessons we learned from them to today in one way or another. I will guide you through three examples of content marketing history and then show you its modern day equivalents. Example #1: Comic Books and blogs Stan Lee and his team created Marvelas
we know him in the 1960s. They tried to tell the best stories they could, combining visual content with a great story. His early comics constantly sold millions of copies every month. Marvel continues to dominate the comic space today not only with a crazy market share of about 34%, but also high-order numbers for individual comics. And, even
though the comic industry made a total of $1.2 billion in 2019, it absolutely pales when compared to the merchandise sales around those books. In one year, consumers spent four and a half billion dollars alone on DC comic merchandise. And DC Comics isn't as big as Marvel. Again: They made four billion dollars of selling cups, plastic figures and tshirts. This number does not include any money they generated from films or theme park tickets. That's just merchandise. That's mental flashes. That means: Good narration alone = a lot of money. But good narration + great products = 80 dice of money. In the case of DC Comic, the story was the product, and then came the additional merchandise in
theand his pãoblic objective of the Arruinã3Ã all. Even today, the history debtãa debtãa long before the product. with much, the easiest way to tell big stories, around which you can build excellent products, is with blog posts. He doesn't need artists, painters and a print to get the comics out. if you have talent to draw or create ingenious stories, you
can outsource the other part for just five dollars and create high-quality content that attracts hundreds of thousands of readers every month. all you have to do is throw a strip a day. adding news about comics is just as valuable. but remember that the content should be valuable and relevant to your target audience. that is why brands like excedrin
celebrate the main successes by developing a content marketing strategy for so headache pills. on your migraine blog, excedrin offers useful tips for all migraine patients, free software to help track the source of the problem and coupons for loyal customers and readers. But, this kind of marketing strategy is not just for big brands. single people can
create large audiences this way. james altucher is a great example. After blogging for five years and telling stories every week, so blog posts now routinely get thousands of social media actions. Over time, it has built a large number of followers, and all that is now needed to sell so books or information products is an email to your email list of 200,000
people. Since running a blog costs almost nothing, it's an excellent way to prove if so stories are well ready or if they need work. and you can always hear it as a channel to provide useful advice to the audience in your niche. what's more, you can do this before you sell something. It will build a loyal relationship with your audience before you have
customers. theIt will be a long line of anxious friends who expect to buy when it lashes. Example outside of line #2: From telenovelas to Netflix? Do you know why soap operas are called soap operas? The first soap opera was emitted 1930. The name was "contaminated sounds", and ran on the radio five days per week for the corn and the first
afternoons. The main objective target was housewives. The open spectacles, which often presented a cliffhanger at the end of each episode, showed very dramatic elements that we previously saw in the springs. While listening to the program, the majority of housewives cleaned their homes. Naturally, the commercial industry jumped aboard the ship.
And can you guess what they announced? You guessed it: they transmitted commercials of soap during the exhibition breaks. The stories sold the products and activities that led customers to listen to the most connected stories. Ok, then, what about such today? Do you have any idea of what is similar to a soap opera today? Some with Cliffhangers,
episodes of observation of bingeks and drama similar to the use? Doesn't it sound a lot like Netflix? With almost 204 million subscribers, the transmission service saw around $ 25B in revenue in 2020. Several years ago, Netflix began producing its own original spectacles, such as House of Cards and Daredevil. Instead of simply bringing excellent
television programs and movies to users around the world, the company decided to start telling their own stories to create more awareness about the brand and expand as crazy in their first years. Netflix finances and produces Daredevil. And guess what: it is a Marvel classic. Do you how the content marketing wheel continues to turn and round?
Since then, Netflix has converted Més Cómics de Marvel into television programs, such as Jessica Jones and The Punisher. Example outside of line #3: From cunning advertising tricks to viral commercials when Hasbro launched his series of CóMics around G.I. Joe faced a dilemma. They would want to run television commercials for zeid zeid atsah
riulcni naÃdop olos y seteuguj sol rartsom euq naÃnet seteuguj ed selaicremoc sol euq noraralced n³Ãisivelet ed senoicaluger sal ,oreP .otpecnoc oveun nu are euq ,scim³Ãc y n³Ãicca ed sarugif ed seteuguj sus animated to not fool children to think that toys could do more than them. To avoid this problem, they decided to focus on history, not on the
product. They completely pulled out the toys and just promoted the comic book series. Never before was there a television commercial promoted exclusively comics, and, thanks to double the rules, Hasbro was able to show 30 seconds fully animated of material. The original commercial even reached YouTube. But at that time, television commercials
themselves were still working. In today's advertising world, where our attention ties have been reduced to that of a golden fish, television ads barely catch us more. What makes our attention spark is viral commercials like the Super Bowl. The commercial not only attracted millions of spectators during the Super Bowl itself, but has also become a viral
video on YouTube, obtaining hundreds of thousands of views and actions from social networks. And here's the best part: he'll keep doing it. Each Super Bowl ad that the company creates will become an online asset and collect opinions for years to come. Customers are happy because they can spend hours entertaining themselves, and Kia is happy
because she nourishes the relationship with her target audience while executives are sleeping. Online content marketing OK, so offline is translated online in one way or another. But hasn't it been content marketing really all about interwebs since the beginning? Yeah, he did. Brands are huge, and some do a good job. And that's why it's time to see
some of the best content marketing examples that originated online. Example online #1: The First Video Viral Ever Back in 2005, when Google Video was still Google Video and when people used to download videos to watch themThe first viral video came out. The IT LiveVault company hired two independent marketers who decided to make a video
entertaining for them thatHighlight among IT professionals, which were their target public. After everything, the backup systems based â € ‹â €‹ on disk for corporate data were not very sexy, so they decided to go for some laughs. John Cleese, the famous actor and comedian, made sure they obtained them. Cleese demonstrates the serious
consequences of a fictitious disease called "backup trauma" and leaves the viewer with several options to continue exploring the products and services of the compaã ± ãa by clicking buttons at the end of the video. It was a great content because it was fun and interactive, but they promoted its services. Internet users downloaded the video almost
300,000 times in the first months after its launch, and remember, this was 12 years ago! Of course, with so many people publishing so many videos daily, it has been more difficult to stand out. But, if you create high quality video content, you can get an © xito! Example in line #2: What is the code? "What is the cup? They put it in a period. Those are
127,000 people who now know about Bloomberg. And, it is likely that they will read again and, eventually, at the same time, they become customers buying a magazine subscription. Will they hurt them free? Professional advice: you don't even have to go as crazy as Bloomberg. Look at this productivity guide of 7,000 words about how to stop
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dadrev¿Â ,atsil agral ed sotseup sose sodot econoC nos nos euq ay y ,s¡Ãm solreconoc odeuP .sobma noc n³Ãicaler im me out, I¢ÃÂÂll be happy to turn to them in the future for further advice. Sometimes, I might pay for that advice, and that¢ÃÂÂs fine. If you think interviewing people is a waste of your time, you couldn¢ÃÂÂt be more wrong. John Lee
Dumas, the host and founder of Entrepreneur on Fire, is the best example to point to. He has simply interviewed one entrepreneur per day and pressed publish. With that approach, he built a huge vault of recordings pretty fast and massive success right along with it. Check out his income report from one month: A multi-million dollar business from
picking up a microphone and calling a bunch of people on Skype. That¢ÃÂÂs not too shabby, huh? Online Example #5: Guides and E-books Think through this scenario with me. You¢ÃÂÂve done what few people do and have created an actual product for your online business. You¢ÃÂÂve created a sales page and sent it around. But, no one buys.
There¢ÃÂÂs something missing. Then, it hits you. You need to learn copywriting. That¢ÃÂÂs easy enough. You just turn to Google, right? Well, as an experiment a few years ago, I searched for ¢ÃÂÂlearn copywriting.¢ÃÂÂ When I did, Copyblogger turned up. So I clicked onto that link. Now hold onto your chair because I¢ÃÂÂm going to show you
what I saw next. Here¢ÃÂÂs what Copyblogger did: That¢ÃÂÂs insane! It¢ÃÂÂs not a PDF or a blog post or some paid course. It¢ÃÂÂs a series of 16 e-books plusa 20-part course. And it was all for free! You could learn copywriting in a week just from these guides. If you took these courses and ever ended up needing more, it¢ÃÂÂs highly likely that
Copyblogger would be your first stop. Online Example #6: Red Bull Stratos This one¢ÃÂÂs remarkable. It¢ÃÂÂs like Red Bull created its own mini version of the Super Bowl. On October 14, 2012, Felix Baumgartner, the Austrian skydiver, jumped out of a hot air balloon floating in the stratosphere. He basically jumped toward the Earth from space. He
fell down 24 miles 843 mph. He broke Mach one and three while simultaneously breaking three world records: the first human to break Mach one without any designed vehicle, the world's highest balloon journey and the highest jump. He's never done anyone before. And who was the only sponsor of the event? It was Red Bull. They made history, and
they marketed it. The event not only gained a mad coverage of the media and cubes of the activity of social networks, but also entered the Guinness Book of Records. It was full of excitement and thrilling suspense. It was entertainment at its best. And you don't have to say it was a total jonrón for Red Bull. Online example #7: GoPro sponsorships
â€œHey, when you sail on the next big wave, you want to film it? Here's a camera that's perfect for doing it! Since your product is a way to create visual content, the best way to market is to show how good it is to do what it does. Therefore, they sponsor all kinds of events, athletes and artists such as surfers, bike runners and even Rubiks cubes
jugglers. Your marketing strategy is to deliver cameras to people and let them do what they do. Your product does the rest for them. It's basically marketing itself. All they have to do is edit the video and throw a great music on top, and get millions of views. I don't know how many times I saw that video. But I'm sure you can guess which camera I
bought when I went to Mexico on vacation with friends. Example online #8: Social media campaigns The important part to do the right thing when running a social media campaign is to respect the platform's context. You can't post a series of ten tweets on Twitter. No one would see them all. If you decide to go all in a specific social media channel,
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elrarroha arap n³Ãicamrofni ranoicroporp ed allicnes n³Ãitseuc anu sE .erbos s¡Ãm rednerpa naÃreuq euq oledom le rigele y ,oremºÃn otreic nu ne DROF otxet ,retsop life. Hybrid Example #2: Tweets During a Show The show Gary made was called Chase Jarvis Live, and continued 90 minutes. During the live show, they not only took questions from
the in-studio audience, but they also asked viewers to submit questions via Twitter using a specific hashtag. Instead of a boring offline event for an exclusive minority, they suddenly had a worldwide show that anyone could participate in. Just the chance of having Gary answer my personal question makes it so much more likely for me to engage with
the show, listen closely, and actually process the value that it¢ÃÂÂs giving me. The hybrid form of content strategy is becoming more and more popular with apps and social media platforms like TikTok, Snapchat, and others. They make it easier than ever to take online offline and the other way around. Content Marketing FAQs Content marketing is
creating content to drive more traffic and conversions from targeted audiences by answering their questions and addressing their pain points. E-books, blog posts, articles, white papers, social media, paid ads, billboards, and so much more. Awareness, consideration, conversion, and loyalty. Conclusion That was lots of examples. And these are only
the tip of the iceberg. I hope they give you a good idea of what it takes to be a good content marketer. What¢ÃÂÂs more, I really hope that you see that it doesn¢ÃÂÂt take a huge marketing budget. Today, anyone can use content marketing to their advantage. The world gets noisier each day. Before long, we will all have to utilize content marketing if
we want to remain successful. Those who focus their energy on telling good stories, no matter the platform or context, will win in the long run. Yelling louder won¢ÃÂÂt help you anymore. Only yelling better things will. So what¢ÃÂÂs your story? Are you using content marketing already? If you have any other great examples I¢ÃÂÂve missed, please
tell me about them in the comments. comments.
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